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1 (a 1
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obtain mRNA from β cells (of islets of Langerhans of pancreas) ; 

2 reverse transcriptase ;   

make (single-stranded) cDNA ; 

DNA polymerase used to make cDNA double stranded ; 

sticky ends created ; A description 

6 (obtain) plasmids ;   

cut with restriction, endonuclease / enzyme ; A named e.g. EcoR1 

ref. complementary sticky ends ; 

9 cDN  / insulin gene, mixed with plasmid ; 

1010 DN ligase ;  

11 seals nicks in sugar-phosphate backbone ; R annealsnnea 8]

(b) 1 

2

3

4 

5 

6 

7

8
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(recombinant) plasmids mixed with bacteria ; 

(some) bacteria, take up plasmids / transformed ; 

3 heat shock / calcium chloride solution / Ca 2+ ions / electroporation ; 

to identify bacteria containing plasmids 
grow on, agar / medium, containing antibiotic (A) ; A ampicillin 

plasmid contains, antibiotic (A) / ampicillin, resistance gene(s) ; 

bacteria with plasmid survive ; ora  

to identify recombinant bacteria 
 replica plate ; A description e.g. sponge / velvet pad / absorbent paper 

 (onto) agar / medium, containing second antibiotic (B) ; A tetracycline 

(tetR / B / 2nd) resistance gene inactivated (by insertion of new, DNA / gene) / AW ; 

10 (ID) colonies from, 1st
 / ampicillin, plate that do not grow on, 2nd

 / tetracycline, plate ;  
[max 7] 

[Total:15] 
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22

[1] 

 (a male mosquitoes do not, bite humans/feed on blood transmit disease
OR
only females, bite humans/feed on blood/transmit disease;

I GM male mosquitoes are not infected with the disease

(b) 1. easier to, identify/screen;

2. more economical/time saving/labour saving;

3. resistance gene(s) can be passed to other bacteria;

4. idea of antibiotics no longer effective
OR requiring development of new, antibiotics/treatments; [max 2] 
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[1](c) (i) production of tTA causes production of more tTA/AW;

(ii) 1. promoter, initiates transcription/switches on gene/causes gene
 expression/AW; 

2.. ref. binding of, RNA polymerase/transcription facto ;

3.. otherwise gene has to be inserted near an existing promot ;

4.. this is difficult to do/this may disrupt expression of existing ge ;

5.. in eukaryotes precise position of promoter importa ; [max 3] 

(iii) 1. GM larvae do not die immediately;

2. so gives longer time for tTA, production/build up;

3. so tTA gets into environment (when GM larvae die) and kills non-GM
larvae;

4. so (longer-lived larvae) compete with non-GM larvae (for, food/space);

R ref. to larvae breeding 
[max 2] 

(d) (i) 1. chemical A has, similar shape to tTA/complementary shape to binding
site; 

2.. s chemical A binds to, DNA/binding site, AND prevents tTA from
binding;

3.. chemica A, binds to/changes shape of, tTA
AND so prevents tTA binding to, DNA/binding site;

4. stops positive feedback/small quantity of tTA does not kill;

5.. chemica A, binds to/changes shape of/breaks down, tTA, so no longer
toxic;

[max 2] 

(ii) 1. GM males, mated/bred;
R  with GM females

2.. mosquitoes fed chemica A;

3.. males, identified/separat ;

4.. ref. cloni ; [max 2] 
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(iii) 1. GM males die if they cannot get chemical A;

2.. (if males mate), their offspring d ;

3.. only mate with, othe A. aegypti/their own species; [max 2] 

 [Total: 15] 
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3 (a (i) 1

2 

3

1 parents, heterozygous/carriers ;  

CF allele recessive ; 

CF child homozygous recessive ; [2 max] 

thick/sticky/dehydrated, mucus produced ; 

mucus not moved effectively by cilia/mucus accumulates ;    R mucus blocks airway 

reduced gaseous exchange/longer diffusion pathway ; 

 difficulty in breathing/AW ;  

 infections/(mucus) traps bacteria ;  

(ii) 1

2

3

4

5

6 [2 max] 

(b) (i) 1

2

3

4 

5

 lungs are scarred ;  

1 alters genotype ;  

 insert, dominant/normal, allele ;    R  gene 

 into, affected/appropriate, cells ;  

use of vector/named vector ; 

 ref. recombinant DNA ;  [2 max] 

(ii) advantage

1

2

3 

 treats cause not symptoms ;  

 no, physiotherapy/antibiotics/etc, needed ;  

less time consuming than others treatments ; max 1 

disadvantage 

4 

5 

6 

effects only last for a few days (at present)/low uptake by target cells ; 

only target lung cells (at present) ;  

side effects ; max 1 [2 max] 

[Total: 8] 
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